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A num, for whose murder a wealthy - 

New Yorker is serving a prison term, has 

been seen in Ilavana, the daily newspaper 

"El Heralcio de Mexico" said Friday. 

' 	The supposedly slain man is Louis Mel- 

, chior• Vidal Jr„ for whose fatal shooting • 

Joel David Kaplan of New York has served , 

more than five years of a 28-year sen- 

Lance. 	 • 
Vidal's murder was reported in 1961, 

-soon after a suitcase-  with his belongings 

was found in a ditch off the M.exico City 

Cuernavaca highway. A short time later a 

body identified as - his' was dug up in • a 

nearby forest area. 
. Kaplan's lawyers have contended that 

the body was not that of Vidal, a U.S. citi: 

zen of Puerto Rican origin. 	• 

The newspaper said. that *U.S. Vice 

President I-Iubcrt Humphrey and forrae,•,' 

U.  S. Whilgoi use aide Jack Valenti hag  

riterceocc in the casilen nas 
tr.rougn -tne 	International 

Fund," with the U. S. Central Intelligence 

,•.;Agency. 	
. 

..  r,  • 

.:sou,rat 

foray.annvi invasion of  

• iai.Z3. 7C3ualOny dliring toe investigation 

frri-ial indicated that Vidal had dealings 

• with Cubans in New York. 
Kaplan was seen in Mexico with two 

other men on the day that Vidal vanished 

from his hotel here. Kaplan's lawyer, Vic-

: for Velazquez, claims a man carrying  Vi- 

dal's paSsport crossed into Guatemala soon 

afterward. 
• Vidal is a son of Louis Melchior Vidal 

Sr. of New York, described by the news-

paper as "the best friend" of the late 

Dominican Republic dictator, Leonidas Tru• 

jillo. 
The newspaper said that Ihirriphrey had' 

telephoned U.S. Ambassador Fulton :Free- 

• r--  asking him to help Kaplan, and that 

*:.17,1101.4i, who was here last fall. ySiforl.j{,  

nu  
7-7.:TCXsplan case returned to the front 

• 	J
ages here this week with the report that 

ohn Raymond of the U. S. --gazine, 

"Ramparts"•had been forced to leave Mex-

ico under thl-cats to his life. 

Raymond told local newsmen and' for-

eign correspondents he and two other 

men had been assigned to investigate the 

Kaplan case. 
El Herald° said Raymond had -called, 

the newspaper and said: 	• 

"I fear for my life. Some gangsters who 

don't, speak Spanish have given roe an 

hour to leave the country, and the U.S., 

embassy does not wish to help me." 

Ambassador Fulton Freeman is out of 

Mexicoon a vacation, and other officials 

there said they had no comment on the re- 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

or. ray7.-“),:d 

In the small town of San Dion
isio in El Salvador, Feb. 8, 

19bc, . 

It was a da -  like any other. It was warm aryl humid. 

• - 
For Luis Male-or Vidal, Jr., 44, 

American-citizen, it.was his 

wedding day. He was married t
o Lucia Magana, 48, in a civi

l 

ceremony at the town hall,ZANUAx performed by Mayor 
Miguel Angel 

--;01.($ 

Turcics. 

For Joel David Kaplan, 40, it was 
one more day in Mexico City's

 

Lecumberri Prison, Where the 
American millionaire added se

veral 

i 
0 • 

more hours to the life senten
ce he has been given for the 

killing 

of Luis Melchor Vidal, Jr., i
n Mexico City in 1961. 

American and Mexican off;pial
s have never doubted the fact

 

‘,/ 

that Vidal is alive. Kaplan,
 the nephew of multi-millionaire, • 

Kaplan'of. New York, while ost
ensibly in prison for murder, 

is actually a political prison
er who has admitted involvamenot 

----------- 

with the Bey of Piss, with ths
 C. I. A. and who has describe

d himself 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

as g "soldie.-  of fortune.*  

has said everything in
 this 

case centers - around "The Bay o•..
* the Piss, but not in the way 

you 
	

• 

)•••=< '" 

owever, tharo appe.f.
.r4 to be two Joe.). David ::ape

man s. One is the 
• 

-.Parantly a:flabl
e mifo a;.

d pletIsAnt character knoWn sl
tghtly by 



2. 

This same Joel David Kaplan also 
appears to be a bad liar. He 

cannot lock you straight in the f
ace wheh he's not telling the 

. truth. His color deepens and he
 looks at -Something other then 

your eyes. His answers are given 
as much through his facial 

responses as his verbal ones. XX
XXXIBMIXDOX 

The other Kaplan is an enigmatic 
mystery-shrouded figure who 

lives in a world of intrigue, a m
an capable of violence who 

who' 

admittedly played a part in the B
ay of Pigs, and•May, consider rAF 

the tremendous pressures that hav
e kept him in a foreign prison, 

have some knowledge of the plot t
hat ultimately led to the death 

of Pres. Kennedy. 7.11420:31VRICAXI
MX 

In explaining his remark about t
he Beef the Pigs,- he didhot 

.in any way tell his part in it, 
which is.another side of the mult

i-

tacited-Kaplan. While he either 
states specifically or hints 

broAdly at his involvement in var
ious activities, including mIXam 

the Bay of the Pigs, he seldom sp
eaks in the first person, prferi

n::  

to leave out the personal pronoun
. 

Therefore, when he tal:Ked flirt
er shout the .Bay of the. Piws, 

said: - 
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. truth. His color deepena and 
he lOoks at 'something other th

an 
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en as much through his facial 
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The other Kaplan is an enigmati
c mystery-shrouded figure who 

lives in a world of intrigue, 
a man capable of violence who 

• who' 

admittedly played a paft in th
e Bay of Pigs, andNmay, consid

ering 

the tremendous pressures that 
have kept him in a foreign pri

son, 

have some knowledge of the plot
 that ultimately led to the dea

th 

of Pre s. Kennedy. xxxxxxtikErmmax 

In explaining his remark about 
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of the Pigs, he dldnot 

in any way tell his, part in it
, which is another side of the 

multi-

facited Kaplan. While he eithe
r states specifically or hints

 

broadly at his involvement in 
various activities, including 

fits 

the Bay of the Pigs, he seldom 
speaks in the first Person; 

preferini: 

to leave out the personal prono
un. 

Therefore, when he talked furt
her about the Bay of the P

lws, 

said: 



knows something about the CIA, t
oo. 

"Two 'of the takeoff pointi were 
from Puerto Cebeias Nicara,gt;a 

and Tenanga, Guatemala. 
	Vidal was supplying-LUAU:MX a

nti 

and pro.Castreites. Later a seco
nd Bay of the Pigs., vas pl

anned 

• - 

from-another place. Vidal was to
 have been -involved in it in some 

way. It was called off 
though because too many people s

eemed to 

know about it. This is one of th
e reasons I think 	being

 held 

in prison. Someone has convinced
 the CIA that I know more than 

I actually do, or something I do
n't realize the value of. I'm su

re 

my uncle is behind this: 71121C1.1.WKIN/110:27IXIDLUXXXXXXOCXXXIDLSIX 

•-• 	
. 

During many interviews with Kapl
an there were  

numerous inconaistencisea in his
 statements. At times he would 

indicate that he knew less than o
thers thought he did and then he 

would contradict himself with a s
tatement such as: *But Vidal XMX 

— - 	_ 

Onoo after discussing the CIA, Ka
plan looked thoughtfully 

off into space and remarked: "Bo
wever, I don't blame the CIA too

 

much when .you think every countr
y in the world has this sane tyre

 of 

y organization." 

if 

And another time when asked r4.: 	he thought the CIA had ten 

belnd a recent bombing of the Cub
an EmItassy 	Mexico City, he 

• \---„pem!-sarbastically...0 
Teplied 	 Although the .-CIA i9 not opposed tO.7.2r:s • - 

it 	Be.rve sorne 

ce,7_11-1n: 



.%conspiracy was hatche
d In New York in l61 to

 make It appear 

• 

Vidal was killed in Mexi
co. The conspirators wer

e Vidal, his 

father  SA the prisoner 
Kaplan and others concer

ed with the fact 

that Vidal, Jr.,'
, life was In danger be

cause of Is double deal
ing 

 li 
i : 

with pre and anti Castro
ites. An admitted dealer

 in *•-
- gun 

) 

C--■■ 	 1 ,• .4 	. i • 	, r r - • 

running;he had been foun
d nearlI fatally beaten 

one night in New 

York by a roun or 
Cubans. b,iLlijennarent

tify ) 

Kaplan,has said that Vid
al uls engaged in everyt

hing from 

narcotics to gunrunning,
 although Kaplan continue

s to ex insist 

that his own involvement
 went no further than ga

xxxgunrunning 

- and bootlegging. Howe
ver, w,--en he was asked 

why he had joined 

the conspiracy in the fi
rst place, he rep7ied th

at he has always 

been involved in risky
thius 

"Everyone in til.busihe
ss knows that alcohol 

is a xt..:4› by-prod
uct of molasses. 'Tis le

d straight to trCtlOnt. 

All the contracts involv
ed in our hosiness are s

ecret.  since rest 

of them involve high off
icials of nearly every go

vernMent 020 

business has exported to.
 This is one of t,e way

 V-ey made mcney." 

This ma-y be the way the K
arlans sweetf-ned up tei

r fortune in the 

days', but Joel Kaplan h
as gaid that Vidalwqs al

so involved In nrc-.4
-..!ff 

and the easiest anc', most obvio
us way to smu,.;gle kram pu

re  

..-..ousr...ts of clIlars 	
lar:A  
_ .  

I 
1 



• 

A conspiracy was hatch
ed in New York in la61

 to make It appear 

Vidal was killed in Me
xico. The conspirators

 were Vidal, his 

,------ 	
 

father, 	t
he prisoner Kaplan and

 others concered with 
the fact 

that Vidal, Jr.'ip life
 was In danger 

because cf is double d
ealing, 

with pre and anti Castro
ites. An admitted deale

r in,.,..,,551,7'117AkFAc,- gun 

A • 

running he had been fo
und nearlyfatally beat

en one night in 
New 

York by 	roun o
f ubane 	t he -enarent v refused to identi

fy 

Kaplan,has said that V
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erything from 

narcotics to gunrunnin
g, although Kaplan con

tinues to ax insist 

that his own involvemen
t went no further than 

xxxxxgunrunning 

and bootlegging. Howev
er, w,-en he was asked 
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the oonapiracy in the f
irst place, he rep:ied 

that he has alweye 

been involved in risky 
things-en77cAlly—in_t:t

z—family_tenlasee 

"Everyohe in 1;ftW busl
hess knows that alcohol
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f molasses. This led s

traight to bcotlegOr.,
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'of them involve high o
fficials of nearly every .government cur 

- - - - 	— _ 
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so involved In ;:rc•
;t: 1  
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and the ensiest and m.
st obvious way to sm:u

gle.kax pure her
olr.--soe: 

of 	
w' n 

: 	• 	• 



sa, 	dlb7 A 

- - • 
employ of the CI

A and bad acted 
somew-e.7.-e a ,

 

\the 

agent. *He dpub
lecrossed ;1713

,aS well as t
he Cubans and th

e:.-a=cre • 

wanted te appea
r creed to all of them", Kaplan told Ramparts reporters

. 

The conspiracy 
got under way w

hen Vidal came 
to Mexico-in th

e 

first days of N
ovember, 1961. 

He checked in a
t 'the Hotel C

.ontinental 

Hilton. He pro
ceeded to make

 himself consp
icuous by havi

ng himself 

giTI:titIst paged i
n the, 	

lobby and anno
ying the peopl

e in the 

laundry room. 
He went to the

 trouble of go
ing there thre

e times to 

have them pres
s a pair of pa

nts that had a
 huge patch on

 the front. 

1 

*---"fe 
	They told hi

m it would be b
etter for him t

o 

have a new-pai
r. However, he

 insisted. 

Later, arpoli
oeman found t

he pants and 
a blood-stain

ed 

jacket on a roa
d offf the Cuer

navaca highway 
that is widely 

known 

0 

as a popular lover's lane. 

In relating thi
s chapter of th

e evolving myst
ery, Velasquez 

r.r,. • • 

said: 

"The policeman
 was'asked bow it

 was that he fou
nd them in such

 

a orowdod place
 in the, darkne

ss. He replied 
that a friend h

ad given 

him a pair of liZ=mvaourbinoou
lars and he want

ed to try them o
ut 

after works. He 
then delivered t

he pants with ne
arly 700 pesos I

C 

them to show 
his ,honesty

ritt5er.. 



employ of the C
IA and had acte

d s=.ew,-ere 	
lthe as .7. 

\the 

agent., *He do
ublecrossed 	

s well as the C
ubans and there

fore 

• •	
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wanted to appea
r dead to all o

f thee , Kaplan
 told Ramparts 

reporters, 

The conspiracy 
got under way w

hen Vidal came 
to Mexico in th

e 

first days of N
ovember, 1961. 

He checked in a
t the Hotel Continental 

Hilton. He proceeded to make himself co
nspicuous by ha

ving himself 

plabarpg paged i
n the 
	lobby end ann

oying the people in the 

laundry room. 
He went to the

 trouble of going there three tim
es to 

have them press
 a pair of pant

s that had a hu
ge patch on the

 front. 

They told him i
t would be bett

er for him to 

have a new pai
r. However, he

 insisted. 

Later, a 	rp
olioeman found the pants and 

a blood-stained 

jacket on a roa
d offf the Cuer

navaca highway 
that is widely known - 

as a popular lo
ver's lane. 

In relating thi
s chapter of the evolving myste

ry, Velasquez.
  

said: 

"The - policeman was'
asked bow it wa

s that he found
 them in such • 

a crowded place
 in the darknes

s. He replied that a
 friend had Elv

en 

him a pair of M
QZMnolig4==rhin

ooulars and he 
wanted to try t

hem out 

after works He
 then delivere

d the pants with nearly-  700 pesos In 

them to show h
is thonestylV

71555,q5
teW 



also contained several old cancelled chec
ks a endorsed by. Vidal.  

himself =.t.7,44.t amomiting to $3,635 made cut 
Lo the Paint Company of 

America, his hotel key, other identifying
 objects, but no passport." 

Velasquez pounded on several of these poi
nts. 

He asked: "Now, what man who goes to a f
oreign city doesn't 

have his passport with him? Who carries
 canceled checks? Yet, 

despite these desCrepencies, 4=gpdouvemmtt the Mexican co
urts 

accepted them.'".  

There's a lot more the Mexican courts ac
cepted. 

Velasquez said that three days after the 
clothing was discovered. 

.a body was found in a small town outside
 Mexico City called Puebla 

de la Ajuscb.. It had been covered with- 
a-small amount of earth but 

a foot was stoking out. 

"This is the man identified7.1'..-7-•%vc later
 as Vidal".  Velasquez 

said, "by a frightened Hilton Hotel chamb
ermaid who sees 500 peoplf, 

a-day and by a woman who arrived from N
ew York saying she was pis 

• wife. Her name was Teresa Carrasquillo a
nd she appeared voluntarily. 



We later found out sh
e was neverimarried t

o him and had been ea
rni:-„: 

He came with two othe
r man who were suppos

ed to act at witnesses to the: 

fact that Vidal was "
dead.r___The_men were

 Evsai Petrushansky a
nd Fain 

Kopelsohn. 

Al' 	of the men had 'entered MAxico on forged passports. 

her living as a pros
titute for the past 

five years. She was
 taken 

to see the body and 
either fainted or pre

tended to faint and 
then 

signed a statement t
o the effect that it

 was her husband. An
d just 

imagine, the clothing
 was never even trie

d on the body. There was 

such a difference in 
size, it would have b

een all too apparent 
t -̀at the 

---- 
	

--- 

clothes did not belon
g to this dead man." 

When Kaplan later was
 confronted by the ab

ove, he admitted to 

a part in it. "Howeve
r, I never expected V

idal to disappear qui
te 

like this", he remark
ed not looking at his

 interviewer. 

"What do you meant'" 
!eked his interviewer

. 

Kaplan evaded the iss
ue. When pushed a lit

tle further he said 

• 

that sometimes he tho
ught Vidal might have

 purposely disappeare
d 

"toe well" leaving hi
m holding the bag. "

Pe might have been rin,
7ry 

becaus__e------- I wouldn't give_blm_monsy.__He always wanted mon
ey.", KaolPn . 

- Kaplan's part in the
 conspiracy; 	

,N,„  added. 

He met Vidal in Mexic
o City those first da

ys in November of 1961
. 



..re, Fetr7srans;c7 	 obscltre 	 7- 7. 

shortly niter pornography charges a
gainst 7:11n 	:14s17116 

by-  a NewYork judge in October, 1962,
 U.S. deputy narshalls picked_ him

 

on a request Az by the Mexican governme
nt for 'extradition in conneot!oh 

-with the' "murder" of Vidal.  

Petrushansky was held in the Federa
l House of Detention in 2;ew 'fork 

from October of '62 'until April, 
19F5, pending the outcome of extra

dition 

proceedings against him. 

Things went badly for Petrushansky.
 After losing all appeals in the 

lower courts, his ease finallly reac
hed the U.S. Supreme Court. Mitaxx T

he 

Court ruled against him, and a peti
tion for rehearing was denied. 

At this point another strange twist
 in the Kaplan case occurred. A 

personal appeal was made to Presiden
t Johnson in Petruahanskyls behalf b

y 

• 

----"aszuot=estialexxIttxth=qcs:bylogttxtlax 
coma to , 

4nd now we - 	one of the stra
ngest, and least publicized parts'of

  

f 
the muddled Mexico "murder" that ne

ver took place. A case that had 

attracted little or no attention by 
the press fascinated ?resid

ent Jnhnson 

to the 	int that  he over
ruled the Supreme Court are set retr

usharsk-7 fraa. 

The order was signed by Secretary o
f State Dean Puck. 

ObviouSly Johnson's interest in, and
 knowledge of, the Kaplan affair far

 • 

ex. 	
_ 

c6Facd77 — 
-tsr117.01 	that of the Supreme 

Court. To this day, his strange act
ic, ns 

in a case, apparent y inv
olving a simple murder (moo in a for

eIgn.ccurtry, 

lice. 

have never - been explained. The explanat
ion might be as embarrass

in 

the President as it would be e
rlightbning to the public. 

(Kaplanis final remarki to 
his Ramparts interviewers wes Melati

vX- 

he 
that M17=MMN3 is trying to 

interest ?resident-  Johnson in hIs 

,predictement.) 

There is one final 
piece of inforn9ton on Petrushans

ky 

that may in some way sh
ed light on .1ma.the "impr

ession" he crelted 

orfic,alsat the WMta rouse. Fe 
lesstd to to :r hav: 

-ften asd 	
. 
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.?etrs-ranr,'?7 	n4.itrer 

:lice4 Shortly nften por
nosraphy c':4rjes agains

t lin w.nr..)  
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 Secretary of State Dea
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d to be, dr hav 
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Another man entered t!.-
.e *onsri.rlicy 	

0-,,7r7rd.ar- is 

Luis de Garay who rep
resented Joel Kaplan 

and Vidal, Jr. in the
 

Sucrose Corporation t
hey had in Mexico. 

Velasquei25,1l% "the
 original plan was t

o only have Garay's 

car found with blood o
n it to make it appear

.,that Vidal had beer 

killed in an accident
. They were going to 

plant acme personal 

belongings. They brok
e atone and glass and

 filled the drivers 

seat with this and bl
ood they bought from 

the Blood Bank on Cal
le 

de Frontera (Frontera
 Street). They bought

 it without even rzii
tx 

being sure it was Vid
al's blood type. Then

 they realized this w
as 

foolish because they 
had to have a body.; 

They bought one at th
e 

public rnorgue,lm 	
ServicIo Medio Forens

e, Calle Ninos 

can. 

Hert0, (Boy Heroes St
reet)f as easily as a

ny medical student 
rE-Ia 

 • 

) 	They didn
't have too much time

rnd therefore could n
ot 

wait tar a body that 
would fit the clothin

g that had already be
en 

found.° 

This unknown body was 
the one dug up and ide

ntified as Vidal's., 

Velasquez said: "The 
conspirators plotted 

this whole thing. The
re  

was no murder. No one
 was killed. And y

et the Mexicin courts
. 

accepted this and othe
r-evidence--and Ka

plan is.serving time 

for Vidal's murder.°
  

"Other evidence" 2 
was pointedly descrth

ei by the Mexican 

• 

attorney. He said:°
Vidal was In 	

early 2T1t. tlrtles, o
f ,-;..1z.n 

ce,acent, 	w!-
s 
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	 1 	Ii 

This unknown body 
was the one dug 

up and identified as
 Vidal's. 

Velasques said 	"The conepiratora plott
ed this whole thin

g. There 

was no murder. No
 one was killed. 

And yet the Mexic
an courts 

accepted this an
d other evidence a

nd Kaplan is servi
ng time In jail 

for Vidal's murde
r.' 

"Other evidence" 2
1 was pointedly de

scribed by the Mex
ican 

attorney. He said ;
".Vidal was in 'r!s

 	217t tMrties, af 

?aerte 	.._,,cent.. 
	w%s 



handsome. The. man who wa
s identified as

 Vidal several 
days later 

underwent a fan
tastic change. 

He was about 65
 years old, had

 

• ,------ 

eyes, a sharp b
eak-like nose a

nd was definite
ly of Near East

ern 

origin.* 

Velaszquez then
 produced a doc

ument bearing t
he seal of The 

94 
Republic of El

 Salvador No. 
00095, sta4ng that Louis 

Melchor 

Vidal, Jr., bea
rer of U. S. Pa

ssport No. 2938
J2 pass across 

their 

frontier. 

*This was after
 the date of th

e alleged murde
r in Mexico C  

 
 

while Kaplan an
d the other con

spirators were 
.on their way b

ack t 

the United Stat
es," Velasquez 

said. 
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By PEARL GONZALEZ 
i Jo 	-. ,;,...„4D.,,y, 

' 	',.,1.1-L...-) ,.,..a;:. ,  it 1.,,.,.... 	-,,,,..,-71___..1,2t Louis 
.  idol was_ killed in x.exica.  

kb e sale uie piaa ,--,a 	.iought of by 
Vidal,•Vicial's father and others concerned 
with the fact that Louis Vidal's life was 
in danger. Vidal is said to have been run-
ning guns for pro and anti Castro Cubans 
based in New York. After - Vidal had beer. 
found badly beaten one night it was de-
cided that lie had better "disappear." 

Vidal came to Mexico and Kaplan, tin-
der an admitted false passport, met him - 
here. He was accompanied by two other. 
men. One was a man named. Kopelson 
who is reported to have been in the in-
telligence of his native Israel. The other 

- -- . 	 . 
was a Russian born American citizan nam-
ed Petrushansky, who also entered under 
a false passport under the name Peter 
Green. 

According to Kaplan, after the con-
spirators met and accomplished their pur-
pose here, he, Kopelson and Petrushansky 
all left Mexico the same way Vic" had en-
tered. Kaplan went to see Viilai's lather 
in New York. Vicial's father later Signed 
*a sworn affidavit to the 3:fect thatlkaplan 
had nothing to do with the disappearance 
of his son. This affidavit teas introduced 
by defense attorney Victor 'Vel.zquez dur-
ing the trial. 

Kaplan said he was than "advised" to 
leave the United States until "the whole 
thing blew over." He said he went to Can- 
ada for a while and then decided to go to 
Spain.  

Then;,.  at the same time Vidal's alleged .. 
body was said to have been found, he is 

•repdrted -to have crossed the borders of 
_ Guatemala and El Salvador, • Velazquez 
presented in court a photostatic copy of 
a document bearing the seal of The Re-
public of El Salvador No. 0009534 -stating 
that Louis Melchor Vidal, Jr., bearer of 
'U.S. Passport No., 2938J2 passed across 
their frontier. 	 • 
- Kaplan said that he expected Vidal to 
"disappear" but "not quite in this way." 
He explained his remark by saying that 

.it appeared to him that Vidal apparent-
ly was angry because Kaplan would not 
_give him some money he demanded and 
probably at this point-decided to let Ka- - 
plan take. whatever happened to him. Or, 
Kaplan speculated, he might be more di-
rectly responsible. 

.Kaplan said he had decided to .go to . 
Spain because "my uncle fired me after I 
returned from Mexico and I wanted to - 
see-Otto CarbOa who was then in Madrid 
with his wife. Carbon and I had busines's 
in Peru but at that time he was living in 

Madrid and was planning to return to 
South America shortly." 

Kaplan said it was then that he was 
illegally brought back to Mexic6, to be. 

_tried for the murder of Vidal. 	- 
Velazquez showed in court that the 

original District Attorney charged with in-
dicating Kaplan changed the charge to 
"withholding evidence" since he found no 
reason to accuse Kaplan of murder. Two 
years later when Kaplan was out on bail 
he said he was threatened that the charge 
would be changed to murder it he didn't 
pay out a quarter of a million dollars. His 
being out on bail lasted a very few days 
when he was back in jail charged as 
threatened. 	 . 

Velazquez pointed out in - court that 
Kaplan could have left Mexico had he 
been- guilty of murder, during the time 
he was out on bail. 

• Kaplan has not as yet said why he con-
descended to be a part of the conspiracy 
nor how he was actually brought back 
from Spain. 

...44.11.S' 0.111Y rene"tal i.,r-,,,  -",.. tiran  
that it is ' i.,  •------. --•• 	-, 	tor 
sits uncle to have him stay in prison.. 

• 
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A Ramparts magazine reporter hur-
riedly left Mexico this week, charging 
he was threatened with physical vio-
lence if he stayed. John Raymond was 
assigned to investigate the case of Joel 
David Kaplan, impri s,o ned here for 
murder. 

Kaplan is the nephew of J.M. 
Kaplan, head of the Kaplan Fund. The 
Fund has been called one of the secret 
conduits for the U.S. Central Intelli-
gence Agency (CIA). It was Ramparts 

• 7  - 

? 
magazine that first confirmed the CIA 
has been using front organizations to 
distribute funds. 

Kaplan was  sentenced here in 1901 
to "',1 	V1,...7 	111S case ras aroused 
periocic iiiternauonai interest in that 

.his defense attorney insists the body of 
the man :Kaplan allegedly killed was 
never idenWied. 

Dead, according to local police, is 
Luis Melchor Vidal, Jr, The body was 
found in a shallow grave outside the 

capital. But, according to Kaplan's at-
torney, Victor Velazctuez,-  the identity of 
the body was never :proved. 

' 	Raymond, the reporter, hinted dur- 
ing his stay here that the Kaplan- else 
was of major importance but that the 
U.S. Embassy would not even help him 
(Raymond), visit tire prisoner. 

"It's obvious," he said, "the Mexi- 

can government has something to hide. 

And the Americans are helping them." 
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CAS::: 7-s 

ity 	CONZAL:f.Z 
As if you didn't kr.ow by now, there's I'm American named Kapian who is in jail here serving a tore: for hav-ing :ilied another Arr.erican, Vidal, who ilt.:S. LoVO: been 1)rOVOr, 
W:::a is doe: 	 like? Physically, he stands about five feet c: brooding brown eyes, is about 	 b: 7dentaliy, he is quite a giar.t. 1:e v.ns 

•
York hut 1.racticaliy grew up 10 Ne\ -; - 	 rrCnr. 	

schoc., a:, +C age of 
lie l'CadS• 	 Yor:-  At iantio magazines month:7. :ie 	 '  

. 	. 
"Your attorney, Victor Velf:zgaez, .1?...,marked  Should be a wrher. Have you ever tried wi'itmg?" 	. -Yes, short things. however, when you write yea Ines - keep in mind what magazine 	u yo are writing for since they all have their own viev,paints. ve " 
-What did you do when you graduated from raiiitary . school?" 

. • "The _War was en and I wasn't thrilled shout the ido:.:• 'of geing- hito the infantry se 'joined the Naval Air Foree. I spent most of the war in the Miami Naval Ajr st atic. tr Opa-Looka, Fla. I was in that for the last yea: of tho'. =. war and the first year of the peace." • "I've heard that yeu were in Naval intelligence der-J .;ng the war. Is that true?" 
"How could zt he? I was only 17 at the time :  end is telligence didn't take. anyone tnat young." "What did you do a:ter the 'firs: yeas of the penee".:- ..,. • "I wentinto my father's Imsiness. He has a tran'.11 Veracruz. It was just tii,!ro and he needed me." "Now did you meat Vidal?" 
"Our fathers were in buoiness together. I tic''- t•  I firs:. net him in New York in 1010. We - weren't close friend": but he seemed a pie:sant enough fellow. 7riendiy." "Did It occur to you that there might be se.:: o un-friendly reason for his wanting you to meet him he:'o ..• 1051? Like his seeming to h 	x. ,rave disapored, 	yo,.. in a situation like this?" 
"Yes, it's occurred to me quite often. I've had a lot of •.; time to think about it. Maybe it was because ice v..anted -; money which 7 refused to give him. We were in basines: ' together in molasses. you know." 
-What's life here like?" 
"I have a rather large room. 'They've cleaned 	the rats. I live alone. I have my r.adio and my,  hoo:-:s. wife hrings me food every day. It isn't too oad." ou're spealting el: the 	girl yea ma:rieti as s•our ..vife, aren't you? V:nen d'd ;ion divorce the 	you ;mirried in New York a to time ago?" 
-By 	tWiSt Of. (.i7e.drns -,,- c,:t.;, I had to marry the 1.:e%:- girl before the Sew -York divorce. liowever,• n:y --'- :ci.ncys in New York are taking care of it now. I i.-.tend to stay married to the MesIcar. 	:rune'sbeen very and loyal to ma, Vihen I first came to this prison ■ Lc- • ur.:herr!) every hm uan 'Privilege was denied ace beezuse I wouldn't pay for it. I married this girl - because it wa.: the only wayI could have hac: visitors." "8•nruchow, I don't see you as a —,,..any student. you r.:ally like it?" 	 ' 	 • Weil I wouldn't enactly call mysek: rebellious, 

	

dia cope v:ith it. 17y fathe: was 	typical Rdssir..: r,•leo   wit h 	iron hand 	 was his idea. A:though my ::•.:her and I get i:: business, we hod t:emeriflous disagree.::ents other  
we weuld appear than that you had toli•sht for your individuality." 

-That's always been true. The confer Gist fulfills cer-tahl. function. :Sat he never goes beyond' that. Tne IS the onewhe ntakes pr egress. T:is doesn't nu:- es :m .1.4 mean that he's a happy individual,. though." .• 

and "gets a long rather Nye:: 	17,-eneh." cs up-to-d 	on wor ld 	cgs 	:Le 	nw- Vers. Ile has his O; :coal,  
"Do you think ainy 
Kenr.eciy?" 

• ... ' here might 'be a few- indcpcne.e.n . _ . but 7 don't tidy::: Cuba itseh 	 %%le
• 

11011 	01) .. . 	 :V:: a •.,CiVCr-•,,.■ us, ,.rut Or.C._■ sv11.1 	 . . -What aro 
not a 	 o: any 

left -in Z.atin 2-imericu. running. It's dictato- rs lihe the Sonlezas who should ha golten rid or. In ' the tinized Szates, there • are two pa.-  ties but they're practically the representing business co— -11t`ees. ilowever. the .are more fieNible. 	.exa.r.pic, Kennedy was in ;over .social reforms.:".. 	. 
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more politically powerful in 
the American administra-
tion. Somewhere it helpsi 
him to help the CIA." 

1,4° 	 ° 

• 

• 

Continued from Page 1 . 	.. 
can Republic. Vidal's father 

. is said to have been a great ( 
'friend of the late dictator, 
Trujillo, of that country, 	.. 

The buqnr,s <,-.4.w into 
ti;-7-..^7.-.mis -moo-In:tons and  
4<anisn's father then estao- 
lisbed the 1%.1.,-d,n sum: now ' 
w ^'• 40 CM nn dollars. • - 

efore my. father me:I, 

(

Joel David Kaplan said 
without apparent malice, 
"my uncle persuaded him to 
turn over the entire estate 

. to him, therefore he is now 
legal administrator." 
' But he added that it 
wasn't logical somehow that 

• since his uncle controls all.. 
that money that '.could be 
the reason for -wanting his 
nephew kept in jail. 	. . 

"I think it has more to 
'.do with the fact that my •' 
'.uncle is politically powerful 
and ambitious to be even. 

In retracing the circum-
stances that led up to his 
being . accused of killing 
Vidal, Kaplan said that he 
and the alleged slain man 
also had business dealings • 
in molasses dehydration. In 
10u2 Vidal was in Mexico 
apparently related to busi-
ness matters. He sent for 
Kaplan who came here from 
San Antonio, Tex. Vidal had 
made a reservation at the 
Del Prado Hotel but prefer-. 
red staying at the Hilton, 
which 'turned out to be the , 
last place he was supposed . 
to have been seen alive. 
Vidal had come to Mexico 
with a soldier dressed in 
civilian clothes, "a Central. 
American type, I couldn't 
tell exactly from what coun-
try, but his name was Men-
dez. He was- never heard 
from again." 

Kaplanid that*he had 
come - witlf

„sa 
 a man named 

Koppelsoz of Israel and 
another named Petrushans-' 

, ky, •a Russian-bora Amer- , 
ican:•Both were late: ;equiv.,' 

! • 

cd at the same trial. The 
prisoner explained that he.! 
and the two above mention-
ed men were told to wait 
for Vidal by Vidal at the 
Hilton. Vidal never showed 
up. • 

When Kaplan was tried 
for his murder his defense 
1 a wycr, Victor Velazquez 
pointed out that Vidal had. 
talked to other people after 
the date of his alleged 
death. He was later report-
ed to have crossed the Gua-
temalan border, then the 
El Salvador border. 

Nevertheless, a dead body 
was produced, never having 
been proved to be that of 
Vidal. and Kaplan was con-
victed. 

• By PEA .111. 
-THE NEWS spent a half 

"hour Saturday noon talking 
with Joel David Kaplan' in.  
Le,umbern jail. 

- • The man who has served 
over five years of a 28-year 
sentence for the alleged slay-
ing of Louis Vidal, Jr., ap 

LI Li 

h7"\ 	° 	• 

Cr. 

GONZALEZ 
peered docile and patient as 
he waits to hear the out-

- come of the recent state-
ment of defense lawyer Vic-
tor Velazquez that he will 
soon be released because it 
had been a perversion of 
hiczlcar. law to cor.vist 	 
since there was nave: any 
proof that Vida: \vas ever 

'killed. 

Since Kaplan spends his 
days reading books and 
newspapers he knows the 
lal,est rumor in the case 
that Vidal is reported to 

i have been seen in Cuba.  
He said: "This is a good 
possibility even though Vi-
dal played a double role of 
helping Castro and the CIA.' 
it might be convenient now 
for Castro to overlook Vi-. 
dal's oast dealings with 	 

'because of the help Vidal 
can give him now. This is 
why I '',"^k Vidal wanted 
people to believe him dead. 
He crossed so many people 
his.  life was in danger. lie 
had tnade many clandestine 
trips to Cuba.” 

Kaplan said his 'case was 
'appealed many t i 	s 

• Velazquez and ma: ten 
judges refused :0 :land:e iti 
"I have beer. denied every! 
recourse to law" he a :1! 
firmly. 	 i 

And does he fully trust! 
his difense attorney? 

"Yes.. I. do. But I'm hati 
so sure I trust Louis .NI•ser 
in New 'York who is repre-
seated by Velazquez here.! 
: think a lot o p  ressl.tra ; 

. is being put on Nicerand! 
that he hasn't helped 
much as -he could. Besi,les,; 
of late, he 'seems to want tol 
wash his h a n <I s of the en- 
tire matter."; 	- . 	 • ._ 



(Editor's •Notei Joel David Kaplan ci Na'.'.' 
York is serving a 23-year sentence in Lee:tr.:- 
heal Prison for murder. An appeal is now 
pending with a decision exacted in June. 
Kaplan's attorney, Victor Veldzcjtez, main-
tains the body of Kaplan's alleged vie; 
Louis Vidal, was never properly ide: tilled. 
In recent weeks Kaplan has been linked with 
the U.S. Central into:lige:nee Agency. He is 

. the nephew of J.M. Kaplan, head of the 
Kaplan Fund which reportedly acted as a 
front for the CIA. Kaplan admits entering 

• Mexico under a forged passport in 1931. 
• Shortly after his arrival police reported 

• the death of Louis Vidal. Kaplan was then 
• brought here under cloudy circurns:tances to 

stand trial. Pearl Gonzalez is reporting on 
the ease.) .  

• • Me:; co, D. F,. Fr:clay, May 12,19;57 	 •.:...tf.orld News ' • 
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 from Page 1. 
THE. NEWS some of the 

' circumstances involved'. 
lie said that he came to 

Mexico to look into the mat-
ter of Kaplan's having been 
sentenced to 23 years us 

- prison aft::: he was convict-
ed of killing Luis Melchor 
Vidal, jr., a fellow New 

i. Yorker, in 134.1. when both 
,t were here. 
e Kaplan is the nephew of 

J. M. liaplar., president and 
s treasurer of the J. M. Ka-
:. plan Fund, Inc., a supposed 

channel for transmission of 
• funds abroad for the C.I.A. 

Raymond's San Francisco-
based magazine was the 
first to confirm the CIA has 
been using front organiza-

: 
 

lions to distribute funds. 
Raymond said that after 

he had been denied 'en-
; trance to Leen:al:err: :all to 
. see the prisoner X a 	n 

last Sunday two tall, heavy, 
burly Mexicansknoeited 
his door at the .1:atel 	 
the following  
friend who was la the room 
with the -re;;:rt..ir answa:ed 
the door one was asked if 
a Mr Raymond was there. 

-Raymond remarked that 
.."they weren't the types you 
would ask in for tea" and 

_ the lam that he wasa't alone 
- I:  • and that waiters andcham 

t 	

- 
bermaids ware busily run- 

✓ ning about the halls at " 	̂t 
hour probably was the :ea-
son nothing happened. 

The reporter then check-
: ed out of the hotel and 
•, went to the airport. After 

he checked through cus- 
' toms a ntan who :looked like 

one of his morning "callers" 
appearedat the gate, hut 

• could not get throLgh for 
rd lack of papers. 

Raymond said that wher; 
he was in Na;', York wool:- 

)1?' tag on the case about three 
weeks ago, he received an a.• anonymous phone call tell 

• 
• .• 

ing him to "lay off the 
Kaplan case." 

Since Kaplan's defense 
attorney leas been quoted 
as saying that it was a per-
version of Mexican law to 
convict him, and that there 
was no proof whatever that 
a man named Vidal was in 
fact killed, it is expected 
that the tribunal will free 
Kaplan shortly. 

However, Raymond has 
-reservations about this op-
timildic viewpoint because 
of the many difficulties en-
countered during his recent 
week's stay here. ' 

The California reporter 
said that be expected to 
have his story.,  ready for 
publication in Ramparts 
m a g zine .in about two 
months. . 



,Dear•Nrs. EIMIDS 

• Your brother, Joel, is in a very. bad state.. It appears that he's . . 
trying to drink himself to death. Some of the other prisoners . 	• ' 
have told me if someone doesn't help him soon,' they don't think 

'he'll last much longer. - There have _ also been rumors,that he&s, •  ' tried to 'cut his wrists.. . •  - 	 . 
. 	 • 	 • 	 . 

.At different times he told his defense attorney Victor' Velasquez :- 
-and me the saLio-thing. "I wish I d)-uld talk but I can't." Pro:.1 - 
his.beh2.vier it,i-.1:1ars'honrefers to aie - and it also appears . :,. 
that your Uncle Jack isn't aoing anything that we know of to 
help him as he said he would. -4,. 

. 	
Ive &een -c-k- .: 

However,.there are two ways Joel can be helped. That is, ifhe.. 
'wants to be.' First eall, even the warden tol me anyone with  
rionev could buy.his- way out. and'he'never understood-why. Joel 

-hasn't tried: He said it rust be a political reason.. Well, 
the talk among the prisoners is that'it costs 80,000 dollars 
to get out.  

- 	.. 
The other way-is a lot less *expensive, legal and longer. I just 
poke with Velasquez and he said that he hasn't been paid by 

 C 
- your Uncle Jack, not even for Court, filing and otherfees since 

our Mother passed away. I told this to Ezra'and he said it 
was just something "someone had overlooked:" I told.i to Beggar 

:.and'he seemed shocked saying "Jack wouldn't do a thing like that, . 
• t  

I'll tell him at once.",  itft boiled down to where Jack has 
written Velasquez.to  itemize his expenses - as if to say, if we 

- need you any further, we'll let you know. This brings us to the 
second way to help Joel., 

Velasouez'can file for a rehearing based on new evidence. But 
he said even though he'd forego th.efee he can't lay out any more-  
money. In order to institute this new. procedure he'll need at 
.least 5,000 dollars which I know sounds like a lot, but there's a- 

-_::lot of people- to be paid off, etc. I'm writing this part to your' 
Uncle Jack thru Berlack, who "allows" me to ask questions which 
ne either doesn't answer or gets around - and if he doesn't 

(..'b , 

volunteer the-money, I'll plainly insinuate that it appears as 
though he wants his nephew to stay in jail. I intend writing 
his to Nizer'too, enclosing a news story quoting him as saying 

 

'Joel isn't guilty and that he'd do anything he could to help' 
'him. What he actually said and what I didn't write because I 
didn't want any'more doors slamming, is that hold'help Joel even 

..if he had to go to the StateDepartmentI • , • 	. 
- 	.. 	. 	 • • . 

• I don't know if you have overwritten: to Joel, but if you can for 
',no other'reason than.moral support.it might help .him-hang on. 
God only knows, what he's, afraid to ?ialk about, but ho once d4 d  • 
te-"52_1e-you-kzethl..4s nyettv horrible that you couldn't 

w  prove your on Innoce.- 1-7677-17ou.L.c. you tell.I.1  
• . 	. 



ely, — 	 ' 

. 	• 

- •,. earl Gonzalez' 
• 

— ' My home addross is: 
• 

. 	. 

Ruben Dario 45-1 
:Mexico 5, D. F. 
.Phone: 31-05-36 • 
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Do you know an attorney named Sheldon Eisen? He I s been to 
• • seo Joel of 'lato and it mar,ht be that •hets replaced Bobick. I ..). 
. really don't know. . 	, 	. 	' 	; 	• 	.. 	 . 	•.. 
V . 	 , 	•- 
, 	. 	 . 	. 
•

:. 
- 	 If your unclo fails to come across with the money for the ._ 
.appeal, can you possibly .raise it?  . 	. 	 . 
• . 	. 	 . 	 . 
. 	' Whatever information or ideas you have in' generals, please 
• remember everything will be confidential: , 	.. - 	• 

. • • 

: ; 	• 
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man who was 	 — v.—. i.‘e says -later "underwent a fantastic change. He was about 65 years old, had blue eyes and was definitely of Near Eastern origin,".Velizquez 
• , -• 	• 

 

How did this happen? 
Velazquez said it was all the result 02 a plan t6 show that- Vidal. was dead because be had been involved in double-dealing, too • many people. ,Vidal had gone to the Hotel • Continental Hilton and made it known every-- - where he could that he was named Vidal. He even annoyed - the laundry room to the • ' point of -having them press a pair of punts that had a huge patch on the front. They told him•it would be better for him to have a new pair. He went back there three differ-• -ent times making sure they would remember him and the pants._ . 

,.■ 

By PEARL GONZAT-r2 .... 	- 	, 
:-. 

 
The final outcome.of the Joel Da;dd Ka-  • - 	- -- • 

'.. These words prOmpted Victor Velazquez, 
ly known as a popular lov.er'-s-  Ian-  e, said V 

Later a policeman found the pants and a 
- plan case will be decided by the Supreme 4  : blood ter 	jacket. He found them on a- 
,' Court of Mexico in June. 

:: road off the Cuernavaca highway that is wide-•• the defense attorney for the man convicted f-of killing Louis Vidal, Jr„ in 1951 to ask ,:THE NEWS during an exclusive interview: -"I wonder what the 'American government will do, if the decision is negative, to help  Kaplan, an American citizen?" 

ezzquez. "The policeman was. asked how com lee found them in such a crowd of people is the darkness and he replied that a friend • had given him a pair of binoculars and h wanted to try them out after work! 

	

-One.of Mexico's most outstanding trial 	"He delivered the pants with nearly 700 -lawyers, Velazquez his remarked that it had ....Pesos in them to show his 'honesty'", con- 

	

' :seen a perversion of Mexican law to convict 	timed Velazquez. 'The pan' ' lso contain-. 

	

t Kaplan, "since there never was evidence that 	ed several old cance- e cnecxs. 	came- Vidal had been killed." 	 . - 
• • He said that Vidal, an American of Puer-• 	but no passport. Now what man who o Rican and Dominican descent (the god-.1.: goes to a foreign city doesn't have his pas 

• -t 
child of Trujillo) was about 30 years old, •port with him? The key from the hotel roo. dark-eyed, short-nosed and handsome. The :•- ,hat was•Vidal's at the Hilton was also found in the pants. Later the big patch in them was identified by. the people in the laundry room." 

- Velazquezesaid that three day later in Pue-- .bla de la .Ajusco a body. was •discovered. It . had been covered with .a small amount of earth but a foot was sticking.out, to make sure it would be.seen. "This is the man iden- ' 	 • _-- 	, titled Later as Vidal by a frightened Hilton Hotel chambermaid who sees 500 people .a day and by a woman who arrived from New York saying she was his wife. Her name was . Teresa Carrasquillo and she appeared volun%  tartly. We later found out she was never mar-ried to him and had been earning her living as a prostitute for the past five years. She was taken to see the body and either faint-ed or' pretended to- faint and then signed a statement to the effect that it was her hus-band. "And just imagine," said Velazquez, "the clothing was never even tried on the . body. There was such a difference in size, it would hake been ail too 'apparent' that the clothei did not belong to this dead man." 	- Velazquez said -  no one knows what hen- pened to the body *because. the a/leged wife ( 
. left aftel• she said she was going to stay and see her "husband"  avenged, and the bod disappeared, too. 	.- 	- 	- 

The defense attorney pointed out L"-.at he -has a signed affidavit from Vidal's father in New-York that Kaplan came to see him aft- . er Vidal disappeared end that he swore that . Kaplan had nothing to do with the disappear-ance of his son. 



te:ha 	 .1j 	fl 7;)2; (Z  t.“.•.1 
• (Editor's Note: Joel David Kaplan of New' ..linked with the CIA. He is the nephew of 

wnich reportedly acted as a front for the Vidal. A decision is now pending in June. 
CIA. Kaplan admits entering Mexico under . Kaplan's attorney, Victor Velazquez, main- 

tilted. In recent weeks Kaplan has been . is reporting on the case.) • 
-By-PEARL' GONZALEZ 

York is serving a 26-year sentence in Le-. J.M. Kaplan, head of the Kaplan Fund cumberri Prison for the murder of Louis 	._ 

tains thq body was never properly idea- 	a forged passport in 1961. Pearl Gonzale; 

-. An entry of the death of a person' named Louis Vidal, Jr., has been found in the records of the U.S. Embassy here. The entry said that a death certificate 
had been issued Nov. 27, 1961, in the Mex. 
lean Civil Registry Death Book No. 9, Page 
57. The embassy then issued its own form, . a report of death entered on December.19, 
1961, giving a report of death as "Novena- 

; ber of 1961." 	. 
The body was then said to be claimed by the alleged widow and shipped to the  •  

• United States. There is also embassy evi-dence that Vidal's father wrote a letter to -
the embassy thanking them for their as-sistance. 

"This was all part of the plan to make 
it appear that Vidal was dead," said Vic-
tor Velazquez when confronted by THE -NEWS. "But the conspirators themselves 
bought this unknown body as easily as -medical student could and used it for their -purpose," he said. 	 • . 	. 

"I still maintain there 
never was a death certifi-
cate issued," he continued. 
"There is a notice of an en-
try. This is a big difference. 
If there is a death certifi-
cate, why wasn't it brought 
into the court as evidence? 
What was brought into the 
court as evidence was a 
clerk with a book' showing 
an entry." 

Velazquez went on to say 
that in Mexico in order to 
establish a homicide three 
things are required. 'One, a 
coroner has to show that 
death was not natural, two, 
the body has to be identi-
fied by at least two reliable 
witnesses not under press`; 
sure and three, a death cer-
tificate must be duly sign? 
ed. 

Velazquez said that none 
of these requirements were 
met with. The woman who 
identified herself as Vidal's 
widow, he said; never show-
ed proof of the fact she was married to him. She even 
used her own name, Tere-
sa Carrasquillo, he stated. 
"We even found out late r i  
that she had been m-necl  

divorce after Vidal 4‘C..as 
et her to someone else and 

legedly killed. This _,was  proVed in the  American 
court and intreAueed into 

' the court her. by the de-
. fense with IN photostatic 

The U.S.-  Emba:ssy stated 
that_ the same 7,',aper that . 

rjrida,t-earnsoitghneer n 
signed by 

y  
traeugoni sttyeear 	qlle entry of 
death also ha  

a - Hotel ceritinental Hilton 
• employe to'-'the effect that 
she had signed the identifi-, 
cation par..,,er because. she 

• was frim.Latened. 	. • 	, 
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'. Dental on 
IEscaper 

A ibpp—  *that a Venezuelan 
- who escape& from a *Mexico 
City prison by helicopter last' 

" 0  summer had been recaptured I 
'In Caracas was dismissed as 
"baseless" yesterday by the 

. .police here: 

' The newspaper Ultimas 
fleas Thursday reported tl,c 

' capture of Antonio Contrer:.s 
• Castro, who soared over the 
walls of Santa Marta Acatiu  
Prison August 18. He was ac-
companied in the flight to 

,freedom by Joel D. Kapla,1 or 
New York, described in St:, r, It 

• 
oress reports at the time as 
"a CIA Agent." 

United Pr. 



tiptied Press 
Caracas 

A Venezuelan who says he was the "brains" 
behind the first recorded prison break by heli-
copter told a news conference yesterday it cost 
P. million to arrange. ' • 

Counterfe,iber..Carins Contreras Castro. who 
soared to h-eedien over the walls of a Mex',..o 
City prison in august with Joel D. Kaplan, a coo-
victed American Murderer who has been de-

' scribed as a CIA.agent, surfaced in Caracas Sal-
t urciay. He said he returned to Venezuela three 

weeks ago. 
"The escape was organized from outside 

Mexico," Contreras told newsmen in the luxuri-
,See ;trek Page 

:,>FChronicle 
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Copter Jailbreak 
Mastermind. Talks ous Caracas iii/ton Hotel. "It 

cost a milliee dollars and 
was the brains belisud it and 
the one who carried  

DETEN noN 
Contreras said he was de 

tamed by the Venezuelan po-
lice from October 7, when he 
re-entered the country, until 
Saturday. He said there are 
no charges pending against 
him in Venezuela and that 
Mexico is not trying to ixtre-
dite him. 

"I was being protected by 
the Venezuelan state against 
possible attacks from a coun-
try whose leaders will never 
pardon me for having made 
a fool of them," he said. 

Contreras said the helicop-
ter which lifted him and Kap-
lan from an exercise yard 
in the Santa Marta Acatttla 
Prison August 18 hovered 
jest above the ground for 
eight seconds while the two 
men clamored on board. 

Prison guards, assuming 
the helicopter contained gov-
ernment officials, stood look-
ing on. 

ALTITUDE 
The helicopter spa* way 

at 400 feet to avoid d 	ion 
by airport.. radar 
Contreras said the 
plan called for a 
to spend no more 
onds within the p 

He said they flew' for 45 
minutes to a field illuminated 
by car headlights and then 
switched to a small airplane 
which to them to Tamauli-
pas state pear the United  

states border. 
Contreras said Kaplan en-

tered the U.S. while he glaw 
in another plane to Guirterne, 
la and returned to Venezuela4  
via Panama lie said all pi- 
lots invf,ived in th• 	ape 
were Americans. 

SENTENCE 
Contreras had been serving 

a five-year sentence f o r 
counterfeiting Mexican pass-
ports. He said he had only 
V., months remaining in his 
sentence when "they offered 
me a lot of money" to get 
Kaplan out. 

He declined to say who 
paid him or tell how the heli-
copter and planes were oh-

, tained. 
"My companion (Kaplan) 

had already spent $200,000 on 
two abortive escape at-
tempts," he said. "One day 
we were in the exercise yard 
playing basketball when I 
looked up and saw a helicop-
ter. The idea for the escape 
came to me in that instant." 

The Venezuelan said Kap-
lan, nephew of a U. S. 

d id not uutrder 
Mexican Melcho WO. 
cri e for which he WO yn 
tent to 28 years htpr r 41 
He 	Vidal 



For the Reeord any 
• A 'VreneZuelaii 

made a spectacular 
ter escape from a Mexican 

with,American Joel Icap-'n,  
len .  last A u, g u S 
ported 	as he 
tried tOenter`hrs cotin 


